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Joan Cooper 
Professor of 
The assumption that study and re
search in Information Technology and 
Communication is simply a matter of 
perpetually training technocrats is the 
misconception that newly-promoted 
Professor Joan Cooper is keen to dis
pel. 

The Head of the Department of In
formation Technology and Commu
nication, Professor Cooper has 
attained Professorial level at an un
paralleled time of change and devel
opment in a field which is also 
impacting on our lives and times. 

What is taking place in information 
technology and communication is al
ready having a significant impact on 
all elelments of society. 

'It's a very exciting field and a rap
idly developing area,' Professor 
Cooper said. 

Professor Cooper brings 20 years expe
rience and expertise to the position. 

This appointment is believed to be 
the first time in Australia a woman 
has held such a senior academic posi
tion in this field. 

Professor Cooper's promotion 
comes when considerable govern
ment initiatives and corporate strate
gies regarding the much vaunted but 
poorly understood 'information 
superhighway' are being announced 
in relation to the arts, the media, in
dustry incentives and trade. 

'Keeping abreast of the technology 
requires a lot of work,' she said. 

'We are constantiy upgrading our 
teaching by being aware of the latest 
information about social, economic, 
management and regulatory issues 
in relation to information technology.' 

Professor Cooper, although an ad
vocate of the development and dis-

- Australia's first female 
Information Technology? 

Professor Joan Cooper 

semination of new technologies, is 
concerned about the procedures and 
processes that accompany them. 

She said: 'There is no common defi
nition of the information superhigh
way. There needs to be an awareness 
of its potential hazards as well as of its 
advantages and benefits. Lots of is
sues need to be looked a t ' 

The particular area she concentrates 
on is health informatics and how this 

could improve the efficiency of the 
health care system. 

'This also raises the issue of confi
dentiality and who should have ac
cess to such sensitive information,' 
Professor Cooper said. 

'What are the procedures for pro
tecting and transferring patients' 
medical histories in the area of 
telemedicine? 

Continued page two 



Research and development agreement 
with Nationwide Rubber, Nowra 

Nowra-based Nation
wide Rubber Enterprises 
Pty Limited, the Ulawar ra 
Technology Corporation 
and the University of 
Wollongeng have estab
lished a joint research and 
development advisory 
committee. 

Nationwide Rubber 
Enterprises has been sup
plying rubber hoses to in-
ternational car manu
facturers, Toyota, Mit
subishi, GMH, Ford and 
SAAB, for mere than 10 
years and wen the 1993 
General Motors' world
wide award for Quality 
Service and Price - the 
only hose manufacturer 
from 30,000 GMH sup
pliers to receive the 
award. 

Executive Director of 
Nationwide Rubber, Mr 
Barry Clissold, said the 
company was keen to maintain and 
enhance its international standing and 
ensure it adopted the most modern, 
cost effective technologies as they 
became available. 

'However it is difficult as a small, 
specialist manufacturer to establish 
an extensive research and develop
ment capability of our own,' he said. 

'We are delighted that we can now 

Executive Director, Nationwide Rubber, Mr Barry Clissold; Executive Manager Sales and 
Mari<eting ITC, Ms Kathy Jones; and Dean, Faculty of Engineering, Professor Tibor Rozgonyi at 
the function. Photo courtesy of South Coast Register 

use the wide range of expertise avail
able locally at the Illawarra Technol
ogy Corporation and the University 
of Wollongeng, rather than having to 
go wider afield or off shor«.' 

The University of Wollongeng and 
its commercial company, the Illawarra 
Technology Corporation (ITC) can 
assist Nationwide rubber with the 
identification and definition of manu

facturing variations and help identify 
cost effective solutions. 

ITC is skilled in the design, devel
opment and integration of innovative 
automation systems. 

A memorandum of understanding 
was signed in the Nowra premises of 
Nationwide Rubber. The first meet
ing of the Research and Development 
Advisory Committee followed. 

Joan Cooper - new Info Technology professor 
From page one 

'It is important that we provide the 
research to undertake technological 
management so that sufficient secu
rity procedures for protecting infor
mation data such as this can be 
implemented.' 

Citing the controversy which sur
rounded the proposed Australia Card 
in 1987, Professor Cooper said: 'Aus
tralians are very concerned with their 
privacy and the impact of this con
cern is still carried ever in new tech
nological developments.' 

The Department of Information 
Technology and Communication is 
also introducing new technology to 

the next generation through its Spring 
School, the inaugural one having been 
held earlier this month for Year 11 
secondary school students. 

'The whole field is as exciting as it is 
complicated,' Professor Cooper said. 

'We try to instil our students with 
an awareness and a multi-discipli
nary education tfiat is far broader than 
training for technocracy. 

'We try to teach our students about 
what impact all this technology is 
having on our society.' 

During their courses, students in 
Information Technology and Com
munication survey an increasingly 
complex array of social, economic. 

legal, political and cultural issues that 
are intertwined with their discipline. 

Staff and students in the depart
ment conduct research into several 
vital and current issues, such as the 
management and security of online 
databases, electronic data interchange 
(EDI), distance education and tech
nology, telecommunications policy 
and the development of'smart cards'. 

Discourse about the equity of ac
cess to information technology, the 
need for safeguards to minimise the 
hazards and the unwarranted intru
sions into the lives of individuals or 
organisations are very much on the 
department's agenda. 



A treasure trove of yesterday 

' ^^mfdS^ 

Gaby Leahy, 
Warwick 
Grace and 
Tanya 
George plan 
the road 
ahead 
towards 
bush 
regeneration 

A comprehensive assessment of a 
bushland area behind Building 29 has 
resulted in the Landscape Section of 
the Buildings and Grounds Depart
ment being awarded a grant to un
dertake bush regeneration on campus. 

In the past, the area has been altered 
with a road, bridge and drainage that 
have led to erosion, while misman
agement combined with a lack of 
knowledge of water courses has led 
to the necessity for regeneration. 

An encouraging start is the already 
present 40-50 year-old regrowth, a 
range of cedar trees and a turpentine 
tree that possibly dates back at least 
300 years. 

Awarded by the Environmental 
Restoration and Rehabilitation Trust, 
the grant aims to conserve remnant 
bushland, promote it as an educa
tional and recreational resource, and 
encourage the wider community to 
be involved in its conservation. 

Managers of the Regeneration of 
Coastal Plain RF Pocket project, land
scape supervisor Martin Bramston 
and horticulturalist Warwick Grace, 
hope the project will provide a cata
lyst for future bush regeneration on 
University property and restoration 
of the water dragon habitat. 

Evaluation of the project outcomes 
will be through feedback and interest 
generated from university staff, stu
dents and local community, by in
crease in volunteer numbers and 
natural regeneration of site. 

The environmental significance of 

the site is that the University of Wel-
longong has approximately 20 hec
tares of bushland. 

Environmental issues being ad
dressed are restoration of the water 
dragon habitat, bush regeneration of 
a two-hectare site on the University 
containing rainforest remnants which 
are now rare on the coastal plain and 
the revegetation of greatly disturbed 
areas on its peripheries. 

This area, although small, contains 
several important plant species in
cluding native plants of Sydney and 
those that are uncommon to the south
ern coastal region. 

The project process involves hand 
removal, mulching and spraying of 
woody weeds, non-endemic grass and 
herbaceous weeds, planting of en
demic plant species grown by the 
University Landscaping Nursery in 
areas of revegetation, hand delivery 
of literature to the community, and 
participationinUniversityOpenDays 
and Orientation days to promote work 
undertaken. 

Mr Grace said: 'Since November 
1993, we have moved more than 200 
bins of weeds, and pulled and cut and 
painted our way through a fair bit of 
lantana and Crofton weed. 

'More than 600 species have been 
planted with the assistance of some 
third year nurses who participated in 
the Nurses Planting Day, but our long-
term ambition is to get the commu
nity involved in the project. 

'We are trying to control an erosion 

site by tree planting, although the 
drought is having an effect on the 
new seedlings. 

'The creek has mere than 80 species 
of local plants and there are several 
uncommon plants to the area. 

'It's a small bit of remnant bush 
which will survive and is helpful to 
record the past. To us it's a small 
treasure trove of yesterday.' 

Community groups involved in the 
development and planning of the 
project include the University Envi
ronmental Society with four volun
teers working up to four hours per 
week assisting the regenerators in all 
tasks on the working site and educa
tional activities. 

They include Gaby Leahy a third 
year Environmental Science student, 
Tanya George who has just completed 
her Bachelor of Science degree and 
Garry Scott. 

Other participants include Anders 
Bofeldt, Technical Officer for the 
Wollongeng Botanic Gardens and a 
local botanist who gave his time vol
untarily. 

The project forms part of the Keira 
Green Corridor, an initiative of Wol
longeng City Council to help create 
green corridors along its coast. 

Wollongeng University is very 
much a part of this corridor. 

Current and potential users of the 
site include other university depart
ments such as biology, geography and 
environmental science with the aim 
of encouraging student involvement. 



1994 Power Engineering Conference held in South Australia 
Australasian Universities Power Engineering Conference 
(AUPEC'94), was held this year at the University of South 
Australia in September. 

The Power Group in the Department of Electrical and 
Computer Engineering had 11 papers accepted. 

These papers covered topics such as improved motor 
control for automation applications, waveform pollution 
caused by power electronic equipment, circuits giving 
improved motor efficiency by allowing regenerative brak
ing, low loss motors, and artifical intelHgence means of 
predicting power system loading. 

A paper was also presented in the education session 
outiining the resources developed for the Department's 
computer-aided power systems course. 

This year's conference is the fourth in the series, earlier 
ones being held at Monash, QUT and Wollongeng. 

These conferences are organised by the Australasian 
Committee of Power Engineers (ACRE), an organisation 
consisting of Australia's power engineering academics. 

This year Associate Professor Vic Gosbell, from the 
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, was 
elected Chairman of ACRE for the next three years. 

Staff required as volunteer enrolment officers 
Volunteer enrolment officers are 
needed to help 1995's commencing 
students. 

The volunteers will help improve 
the quality of service to students and 
the image created at this first crucial 
point of contact. 

The area most needing assistance is 
at the beginning, when students are 
handed their enrolment forms and 
ether paperwork and left to fill it out 
as best tbey can. 

While casuals and full-time staff 
are rostered on each day, new stu
dents need that warm individual 
greeting and 'how may we help you' 
approach-there simply aren't enough 
people/resources to go around. 

Sue Fletcher, in Academic and Stu
dent Services, said 'I would like to see 
groups of students given an opening 
address, clear unhurried instructions 

about what they need to do, and help 
if they ask for it in filling out their 
forms. 

'Much of this information is sent to 
students with their letter of offer, and 
academic information is sent with the 
Dean's welcome letter, but many stu
dents either do not or cannot absorb it 
in the short time they have available 
to them. 

'A training session will be provided 
in mid to late January, and it would 
clearly work best if staff who volun
teer are available for at least several of 
the seven days involved, or perhaps 
mornings, or afternoons. 'The work 
is exhausting but very satisfying, and 
would give staff a chance to see just 
how enrolment works.' 

Contact Ms Fletcher by email be
fore 30 November if you are inter
ested, giving the dates/times you 

RICHARD JOHNSON 
COLLEGE 

The Wollongeng Anglican Residential College Ltd 
AON 053 344 044 

Applications are invited for the position of 

Deputy Master 
Richard Johnson College, Wollongong. 

The College is an Anglican College affiliated with the University of 
Wollongong and has been open for two years. It has 25 students in 

residence and is co-educational. 
A description of the position and qualifications can be obtained from 

The Master 
Richard Johnson College 

4 Moore St 
GWYNNEVILLE 2500 

Or by ringing 042-259526. 
The College Board reserves the right to fill this position by offer. 

would be available. (Your supervisor 
would need to approve any commit
ment you make). 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
Information Night: Thursday Janu

ary 12 4-8pm. All faculties. 
Enrolment 1995 

Initials of Family Name Time 
A-C 9.30-10.30am 
D-H 10.30-11.30am 
I-M 11.30am-12.30pm 
N-S 1.30-2.30pm 
T-Z 2.30-3.30pm 

Enrolment days and dates 
Tuesday 31 January: Bachelor of 

Arts (Health Science), Biotechnology, 
Environmental Science, Science (all 
degrees). Science /Arts (STS), Medici
nal Chemistry, Medical Physics. 

Wednesday 1 February: Bachelor 
of Computer Science, Engineering 
(Electrical, Computer, Telecommuni
cations), Information Technology and 
Communication, Nursing (all de
grees). Mathematics (all degrees), 
Mathematics-Computer Science. 

Thursday 2 February: Diploma in 
Computer Applications, Bachelor of 
Arts-Commerce (Japanese),Commerce 

Friday 3 February: Bachelor of Arts-
Engineering, Education/Teaching (all 
degrees). Engineering (Civil, Environ
mental, Materials, Mechanical, Min
ing, Technology). 

Monday 6 February: Bachelor of 
Arts (other than Health Science), Arts 
Japanese), Creative Arts, Law (all 
degrees). 

Final round/Late Enrolment /AH 
Faculties: Monday February 20 

International students, including 
Study Abroad and Exchange, will 
enrol en Tuesday February 21 with 
their welcome and briefing on Mon
day February 20. 

Orientation: 22-24 February. 
Autumn Session begins: Monday 

27 February. 



WOLLONGONG STUDENTS EXCEL 

Education Honours student selected for 
1995 Ship for World Youth Program 

Matthew Bradley, an Honours stu
dent studying personal development 
in Health and Physical Education, has 
been selected as a member of the Aus
tralian youth contingent for the pres
tigious 1995 Ship for World Youth 
project. 

This major international goodwill 
project was implemented by the Japa
nese Youth Affairs Management and 
Coordination Agency in 1989 with 
the aim of providing an opportunity 
of exchange and understanding for 
young people from Japan and over
seas. 

Mr Bradley was one of 40 young 
Australian applicants invited to at
tend a rigorous weekend of interviews 
at Griffith University in Brisbane in 
late September. 

Applicants were required to demon
strate their suitability based on a his
tory of voluntary, community and 
professional involvement with youth, 
their ability to act as cultural ambassa

dors for Australia, and their general 
confidence and communication skills. 

He then had to make a prompt re
turn to Wollongong to join the soccer 
team which won the competition at 
the Australian Universities Games. 

His interest in the Ship for World 
Youth venture came about through 
the University's International Office. 

Mr Bradley said: 'I studied in the 
US as an exchange student at the 
University of California (Davis) in 
1991, and I asked Trish Tindall at the 
International Office to keep me posted 
on any interesting activities that came 
to her attention.' 

When Mr Bradley was invited to 
the selection interviews, he also ap
proached the Faculty of Education for 
support and assistance. 

'My thesis supe rv i so r , John 
Patterson (Dean of the Faculty) and 
the whole faculty supported my ap
plication, and are helping with ex
penses and gifts that will be needed 

during the cruise.' 
Mr Bradley is one of 19 Australian 

youth members and one national team 
leader who will be among 300 youths 
from around the world who will meet 
in Japan in January. 

After a fortnight of familiarisation, 
being billeted with Japanese families 
and a hectic round of civic, diplo
matic and social activities in and 
around Tokyo, these 300 youths will 
board the Nippon Maru for a three-
monthjourney around the Pacific Rim. 

The Ship for World Youth will visit 
Hawaii, mainland USA, Central and 
South America, Polynesia, Melanesia 
and Australia for an ambitious round 
of youth exchanges and international 
presentations. 

Mr Bradley said: 'The Japanese Gov
ernment takes this event very seriously, 
and our schedule includes an Imperial 
audience in Tokyo and high-level meet
ings with political and civic leaders in 
various countries along the way.' 

Science students selected for Youth Challenge prefect 
Next May, Martin Parmenter and Bree Magick will head off 
to the Solomon Islands for three months for the challenge of 
a lifetime. 

Both have been selected by Youth Challenge Australia to 
join a group of 70 youths from Australia, Canada and the 
Solomon Islands who will focus their energies towards 
carrying out community development projects. 

Mr Parmenter and Ms Magick are both students of the 
University. 

Mr Parmenter is studying towards a Masters Degree in 
Environmental Science, while Ms Magick is undertaking 
studies towards a Bachelors Degree in Science. 

They each face four main challenges. The first, which they 
have already accomplished, is to be selected. 

They are two of 30 'Challengers' who have been selected 
from all ever Australia. 

The selection process included a two-day field test dur
ing which each candidate's ability to analyse problems and 
implement solutions in a cooperative and cemmonsense 
manner is evaluated along with group skills. 

The second challenge is the preparation. Both must ac
tively participate in the project preparation by assisting in 
the procurement of the necessary equipment and by per
sonally raising $4200 in funds prior to leaving. 

The third challenge is the project itself. Seme of the 
projects that Mr Parmenter and Ms Magick could be in
volved in include; malaria awareness education; water 

supply and sanitation; environmental research; and pri
mary health care. 

On returning heme, Mr Parmenter and Ms Magick will 
face their final challenge - to transform their personal 
experiences into positive civic and social action by under
taking 130 hours of community service work. 

Mr Parmenter and Ms Magick are both looking forward 
to the challenges and changes this project will bring to bear 
en their lives. 

Mr Parmenter said; 'I believe that this is an ideal oppor
tunity for me to make use of the knowledge and experience 
that 1 have gained in helping these who may net have been 
as fortunate as I have been.' 

Ms Magick said: 'I think its going to be great! A once in a 
lifetime experience.' 

Youth Challenge Australia (YCA) is a non-profit, charita
ble organisation based at the University of Technology, 
Sydney. YCA's mission statement is 'to promote young 
people's active, responsible and continuing participation in 
local and global development'. 

In addition to projects in the Solomon Islands YCA also 
runs projects in Guyana and Costa Rica. 

Anyone wishing to find out mere about YCA or anyone 
who may be able to assist Mr Parmenter and Ms Magick in 
their fund-raising efforts can contact Mr Parmenter en (02) 
795 5239 (work) or (042) 612 249 (heme); or Ms Magick on 
(042) 259 848. 



WOLLONGONG STUDENTS EXCEL 

Wollongong input into ANZAAS 
Three postgraduate students from the 
University of Wollongong wen Travel 
Awards to the 1994 ANZAAS confer
ence in Geelong, Victoria. 

The students were selected in an Aus-
traha-wide competition to attend the 
September meeting of the Australian 
and New Zealand Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

Hosted by Deakin University, the 
theme of this year's conference was Sci
ence in the Community. 

There were a variety of talks, mainly 
from CSIRO Heads of Division, en 
where Australian science and technol
ogy will be by the year 2020. 

Topics ranged from miiung resources, 
environmental and farming issues, fish
eries, information technology and tel
ecommunications, biotechnology, the 
food industry and climate change. 

Special workshops were held en edu
cation, adolescent health and science 
communicating. 

Three thousand people used to attend 
ANZAAS meetings 10 years age. New 
the numbers are down to under 300. 

In an attempt to rejuvenate the Asso
ciation, and to gain a fresh viewpoint, 
the organisers offered competitive travel 
scholarships to 25 postgraduate stu
dents from a variety of imiversities 
around Australia. 

Award winners from the University 
of Wollongong were Ted Dunstone from 
the Department of Computer Science, 
and Sue Murray-Jones and Ian van Tets 
from the Department of Biological Sci
ences. 

The students' role was to attend the 

main sessions where various speakers, 
mainly from CSIRO, took the perspec
tive of looking back from the year 2020 
and commenting on the state of their 
division and the choices they had to 
make to get there. 

Then the students formed small 
groups to discuss the key opportunities 
that were mentioned. 

'Seme of the advances projected were 
very exciting, such as a carbon fibre 
aircraft that will cut the travel time to 
the US to three-and-a-half hours; mo
lecular mining technology; freedom 
from genetic disorders; or a tiny per
sonal communications device that will 
function as a phone, fax, email, compu
ter link and geographic position finder,' 
Ms Murray-Jones said. 

'However the speakers all tended to 
be very optimistic, skating lightly ever 
seme of the obstacles that would need 
to be overcome or watched for. 

The most interesting part of our job 
was to dissect their talks and come up 
with a definite statement of what we felt 
the policy makers should be actively 
pursuing and funding, and the associ
ated threats involved in taking such a 
course of action. 

'We were then given the opportunity 
to appear at press conferences and talk 
to the media.' 

Mr Dunstone said the exercise was 
'valuable - if exhausting'. 

'The topics that we had to comment 
on were extremely bread, but so was 
the mix of knowledge bases that the 
group of students covered,' he said. 

'The shortage of time to fully discuss 

Prestigious Fellowship for Creative Arts student 
Elizabeth Dalman who completed a Master of Creative Arts in 1993 has 
been awarded anAustralian Creative Arts Fellowship (formerly The 
Keating Fellowship) of $66,000 per year for the next five years. 

The Fellowship is awarded to people who have made a significant 
contribution to the arts in Australia over at least 15 years. 

She applied for the Fellowship independently and was required to 
submit a proposal. 

Her proposal was to set up programs and develop the MIRRAMU 
Creative Arts in Bungedore, develop performing careers and help other 
performing artists and choreographers. 

She also proposed to write a book on the founding of Australian dance 
theatre and document past dance work, which will form the basis for a 
PhD which she hope to study for at this University. 

The Fellowships are administered by the Australia Council but are 
judged by an independent panel of prominent citizens. 

the day's talks before getting a media 
brief togetherwasfrustratingbutstimu-
lating.' 

Mr Dunstone enjoyed the privilege of 
being interviewed by Robin Williamsof 
Radio National's The Science Show. 

For Mr van Tets, the biggest benefit 
came from meeting and working with 
other postgraduates from such a wide 
range of different disciplines and very 
diverse backgrounds. 

'The free exchange of ideas and infor
mation that we experienced have given 
me some new approaches to my own 
work that will be very useful,' he said. 

Ms Murray-Jones said that one area 
highlighted by the conference was the 
lack of regard for science in Australia. 

Tor instance, some 10 percent of our 
population are functionally illiterate, 
but very few people will admit to not 
being able to read or write, regarding it 
as deeply embarrassing,' she said. 

'Even mere people are completely 
ignorant about science and technology, 
but their attitude to this problem is quite 
different. 

'Someone saying 'I can't add up' is 
regarded as being funny. It's not.' 

'Den Williams of the Australian Sci
ence and Technology Council made the 
point that studies overseas indicate that 
a primary cause of unemployment is an 
inability to adapt to technological 
change. 

'Much of Australia's future growth 
will rely on our scientific and techno
logical expertise. At present, science is 
regarded as a poor career choice, and 
we need to change that.' 

In recognition of this need, an Aus
tralian Science Communicators group 
(ASC) has been set up, launching itself 
at the ANZAAS meeting. 

The feedback received from the or
ganisers was that the input from the 
students was very rewarding and cer
tainly exceeded initial expectations. 

'Apart from anything else, confer
ences are about contacts, and we all 
came away feeling that we'd enjoyed 
ourselves, made new friends, and most 
importantly contributed in a small way 
to the shape of Australia in 2020,' Mr 
Dunstone said. 

Mr Dunstone is working on neural 
network theory, Ms Murray-Jones on 
the genetics and ecology of shellfish 
and Mr van Tets on nutrition in pygmy 
possums. 



WOLLONGONG STUDENTS EXCEL 

From left: 
Deputy 
Chancellor, Dr 
Brian Gillett; 
Dean of 
Creative Arts, 
Professor 
Sharon Bell; 
Chairman of 
the Trust, Mr 
Ken Tribe; and 
grant 
recipients, 
Diana Parker 
and Robyn 
Douglass. 

Creative Arts 
students reap the 
benefits 
The late William Fletcher was re
nowned for his fine paintings of Aus
tralian wildflowers. 

To promote his work, to assist the 
development and advancement of 
young talented artists in need and to 
further the cause of art education in 
NSW, the William Fletcher Trust Fund 
was established. 

Since 1987, the trust has provided 
grants to talented students of paint
ing, drawing or printmaking wbo are 
in need of financial assistance to con
tinue their studies in art. 

This year, three Visual Arts stu
dents from the University of Wollon-
gong's Faculty of Creative Arts 
obtained grants - Robyn Douglass, 
Diana Parker and Aileen Lean. 

Chair of the William Fletcher Trust, 
Mr Ken Tribe, who presented the 
grants, said: 'It gives me pleasure this 
year to present grants to the first 
students from Wollongong. 

'We have expanded the trust be
yond three campuses to five. 

'Other universities whose students 
may benefit from the trust include 
Southern Cross, UNSW, Newcastle, 
Sydney and Western Sydney. Further 
expansion of recipient institutions is 
hoped to be installed next year. 

'To qualify, students must show 
ability and evidence of their talents, 
combined with a real need. The selec-

Dr Brian Gillett presents the Phillip Larkin Prize for Poetry to Lucy Alexander. 

tien process is extensive and I have 
great confidence in the talent of these 
recipients.' 

Presenting the Phillip Larkin (prize 
for poetry) to Lucy Alexander, Dr 
Brian Gillett noted that the Faculty of 
Creative Arts has had a remarkable 
development in a short period of 
time, matching university develop
ment step-for-step. 

'It has added a dimension of life to 
the University that we can all appre
ciate and these achievements are a 
result of the work and vision of dedi
cated staff.' 

Donated by an anonymous Wol
longong solicitor, the Phillip Larkin 

prize is awarded annually to a stu
dent in the creative writing strand for 
the best piece of verse. 

CONSERVATORIUM OF 
MUSIC OPEN DAY 

Sunday, 6 November, 1994 
10am-3pm 

The Conservatorium of Music will 
celebrate 16 years of service to the 
community when it throws open 
the doors of Gleniffer Brae to the 
general public for its Open Day on 
Sunday, 6 November. 
Inquiries: (042) 281 122. 



General 

2 November: Russell McLelland and 
Brown Public Lecture, 5.30-7.30pm, 
Keira View Building, Lecture Thea
tre 67.104, Level 1. Topic: Alterna
tive Dispute Settling Procedures. 
Speaker: Professor Neil Geld. 
(Russell McLelland and Brown Vis
iting Professorial Fellow). Profes
sor Gold is a teacher, trainer and 
author who has worked as an aca
demic administrator, member of 
teaching staff and consultant in 
North and South America, Europe, 
Africa, Asia and Australasia. He was 
among the first in Canada to teach 
mediation, negotiation and coun
selling skills to law students and 
lawyers. He lectures and conducts 

What's On 

training programs in the field and 
will speak on Mediation and Mini-
Trials at the International Bar Asso
ciation Conference this month. 

14-18 November: The Centre for Natu
ral Resources Law and Policy is con-
ducting a five-day intensive 
residential short course en Land 
Management and Nature Conser
vation Law and Policy as part of its 
postgraduate program in Natural 
Resources Law. Inquiries: Ms Maria 
Agnew in thePaculty of Law: Phone 
(042) 214 635 or Fax (042) 213 188. 

Human Research Ethics Committee. 
Agenda Deadline Dates: 9 Novem-

Considering Development Leave? 
Are you a member of the General 
Staff who is interested in an opportu
nity to gain new experience and skills 
by way of a carefully planned and 
individually tailored program of ac
tivities? 

If so, then you may be interested in 
submitting an application for Devel
opment Leave in 1995. 

Development Leave aims to pro
vide employees with the type of expe
rience not available in the workplace, 
to facilitate work contributions and to 
provide opportunities for the genera

tion of new ideas. 
Development Leave may be used 

for attending conferences or work
shops, or to undertake brief visits to 
other institutions or organisations. 
Leave and assistance grants of up to 
$3000 are also available. 

The Development Leave policy and 
guidelines are available en the Public 
Information File Server under Gen
eral Staff. 

Inquiries: Irene Burgess, Senior Per
sonnel Officer, ext. 3278. 

Applications close 9 December. 

1MB roadshow on campus 
The Illawarra Mutual Building Society held functions around the state in 
this month to announce the results for 1994. 

To mark the opening of their campus branch, one of these functions was 
held at the University. Several representatives from the University at
tended. 

Chief Executive, Mr Peter Jack said: '1994 was a good year for 1MB, 
although not all results were as good as we would like or planned. So we 
are far from complacent. 

'Nevertheless we did reach a significant milestone in that total assets 
reached the $1 billion mark. 

'And for those of you who remember the Martin Report, A Pocket Full 
of Change, and wonder whether we will accept the recommendation 
therein that building societies with assets of $1 billion or mere should 
convert to banks, let me assure you that we have no plans to move in that 
direction in the near future. 

'We opened three new branches during the year, one being at Wollon
gong University and we also opened a very successful loans centre on the 
Queensland Gold Coast. 

'Total Loans approved during the year to 30 June were $370 million, up 
45 per cent on the previous year. Once again another record. 

'1MB is a mutual organisation. We have around a quarter of a million 
members. We look forward to welcoming you to one of our branches - new 
or old - soon.' 

ber, 7 December. Meeting dates: 22 
November, 20 December. 

Key Centre for Mines courses: 7-11 No
vember: Modelling, Planning and 
Evaluation of Resovurces on a Per
sonal Computer; 14-18 November: 
Environmental Geology. Enquiries: 
Professor Naj Aziz, phone 21 3449, 
or Sue Wade, phone 21 3057. 

City of Wollongong Symphony 
Orchestra Concerts 

26 November: 'Judy Glen's Spaghetti 
Opera'. Conductor: JWD,JudyGlen, 
soprano-comedierme. A comedy of 
arias interspersed with short pieces 
from the 'classical favourites' reper
toire. 

At 1MB Theati-e, IPAC, at 8pm. Adults 
$20, concession $17, family of four 
$64, student rush $10. 

The Art of Lunch 

A series of one-hour performances in 
the Music Auditorium (University 
Building 24.G01) on Thursdays at 
12.30 during session. Admission: 
Free 

Long Gallery 

Until 6 November: Bronzes, Ken Stone, 
Lynn Brunet. 

14 November-7 December; BCA Gradu
ating Exhibition. 

For further information contact Eliza
beth Jeneid at the Faculty of Crea
tive Arts, phone (042) 21-3048. 

Stop Press 


